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Technology Department Newsletter
Phishing Emails:
We have been receiving an increase in Phishing/Spam attacks. These
attacks have been targeting users by impersonating members of our staff.
If you notice any suspicious emails, report them as spam or phishing
emails.
2-Step Verification
If you haven’t set up 2-Step
Verification please do it
now.
Click here to set it up:
2-Step Verification
(if you need help, put in a
ticket)
Tech Committee Meeting
Dates
All Are Welcome
March 11, 2019
April 8, 2019
Website Unblock Request
Link
Here is the URL for the
Unblock Website Request
Form. Please share this link
with your students.
Student Browsing
Reports now available on
GoGuardian Teacher.
Click here for more info.
Please don’t
hesitate to
contact us with
any questions!

Be careful anytime you get an email from a site asking for personal
information. If you get this type of email:
1. Don’t click any links or provide personal information until you've
confirmed the email is real.
2. If the sender has a Gmail address, report the Gmail abuse to
Google.
3. Instructions to report Spam or Phishing emails within Gmail.
Note: We will never ask you for personal information, like your password,
over email.
When you get an email that looks suspicious, here are a few things to
check for:
●
●
●

●

Check that the email address and the sender name match.
Check if the email is authenticated.
Hover over any links before you click on them. If the URL of the link
doesn't match the description of the link, it might be leading you to
a phishing site.
Check the message headers to make sure the "from" header
isn't showing an incorrect name.
The next page has an example of a phishing email we have been
receiving. Notice that the email address is not correct (not
sau3.org) and that Berlin is spelled incorrectly. If you get a
message like this click the report phishing button to report the email
to Google.

